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Your Source for Groceries
in Gardiner, Montana

Ready-to-Eat Chicken, Smoked Ribs, and Brisket
Everything you need for a great day in the park!

State of Montana Liquor Store
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WELCOME TO

Gardiner,
Montana.

Here at the North Entrance to Yellowstone National Park,
you’ll find small-town Montana charm, natural splendor,
and abundant wildlife. Our beautiful landscape—coupled
with a colorful history of trappers, miners, and mountain
men—make Gardiner a unique “home on the range” for
visitors and residents alike.
Split by the mighty Yellowstone River and nestled between
the Absaroka-Beartooth and Gallatin mountain ranges,
Gardiner is surrounded on all sides by approximately
10 million acres of public lands. Year round access to
Yellowstone’s Northern Range, known as "the Serengeti of
North America," truly differentiates Gardiner from other
Yellowstone gateway communities.
Whether you seek the quiet splendor of wildlife watching
in winter or the thrill of whitewater rafting in summer, we
welcome you to stay like a local—hike, soak, ski, fish, raft,
and explore our little piece of Big Sky Country.
Happy Trails,

Loren Barrett
Executive Director
Gardiner Chamber of Commerce & CVB
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ANNUAL EVENTS

Hell's A-Roarin' Horse Drive/Jean Modesette

JANUARY Gardiner locals become a tightknit family when winter arrives—but they’re a
welcoming bunch, too. Residents beat the cold with
the annual Chili Cook-Off competition.

JULY The Gardiner Brewfest showcases the town’s
appreciation for local craft beer, good music, and
great company. Residents and visitors gather for
Shakespeare in the Park at Arch Park.

FEBRUARY The annual Jardine Ski Run
celebrates this mountain community’s love for
cross-country skiing and friendly competition.

AUGUST Peak summer season is upon
Gardiner and Yellowstone National Park. Pack
your patience and allow extra driving time for
bison jams and other visitors!

MARCH Yellowstone’s interior roads close for
spring plowing. Cross-country skiing and wildlife
watching are popular in the Northern Range from
Gardiner to Cooke City.

SEPTEMBER The bison rut draws to a close and
the elk rut begins. Park visitation is still high—
we'd recommend advance reservations.

APRIL Many of Yellowstone’s roads open to the
public for the summer season, offering a chance to
visit major attractions without crowds.

OCTOBER The elk rut continues while bears
begin to prepare for hibernation. All park roads
are open (weather permitting).

MAY Bison calves dot the hillsides and spring rafting begins. The Hell's A-Roarin’ Horse Drive takes
place on Memorial Day weekend.

NOVEMBER With the exception of the Northern
Range from Gardiner to Cooke City, most park
roads close for the season.

JUNE All park roads are open. The Gardiner
Rodeo takes place on Father’s Day weekend.

DECEMBER Stroll, shop, and sing at the annual
Gardiner Christmas Stroll.

VisitGardinerMT.com | 406-848-7971
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GETTING HERE

...and getting there

Map provided by Yellowstone Country, visityellowstonecountry.com

DRIVE TIMES TO
MAJOR ATTRACTIONS
Canyon Village 		
38 miles (~1 hr)
Cooke City, MT 		
56 miles (~2 hrs)
Grand Teton National Park
134 miles (~4 hrs)
Grant Village 			
73 miles (~2.5 hrs)
Jackson, WY			
167 miles (5-6 hrs)
Mammoth Hot Springs 		
5 miles (~15 min)
Norris Geyser Basin 		
26 miles (~45 min)
Old Faithful 			
56 miles (~2 hrs)

West Yellowstone, MT 		
54 miles (~1.5 hrs)

54 miles (~2 hrs)
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From the north, take U.S. Highway 89 from Livingston, Montana, for 53 miles until you reach
Gardiner. To reach Gardiner
from the east, west, or south, follow the Grand Loop Road north
through Yellowstone National
Park toward Mammoth Hot
Springs, then head north five
miles and exit the park through
the North Entrance gate (summertime only). In the winter,
Gardiner can only be accessed
from the north as interior roads
are closed to personal vehicles.
The northeast road from Gardiner to Cooke City is open yearround.

BY SHUTTLE

Tower Fall
25 miles (~45 min)

Yellowstone Lake

BY CAR

Mountain Runner Shuttles is a
Gardiner-based company serving
south central Montana offering a
shuttle service to Gardiner from
the Bozeman airport. Many Gardiner tour guides offer a shuttle
service from the airport as well.
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BY AIR

Gardiner has a small, noncommercial airport. You can take
a commercial flight to
one of these airports and
finish the trip by car or shuttle:
The Bozeman Yellowstone
International Airport in
Bozeman, Montana (83 miles),
the Billings Logan International
Airport in Billings, Montana
(167 miles), and the Jackson
Hole Airport in Jackson, Wyoming (165 miles).

TRAVELING INSIDE
THE PARK

Be aware it can take extra time to
drive through Yellowstone due
to traffic, the whims of wildlife,
construction, or weather. A good
rule of thumb is to give yourself at least an extra 30 minutes
beyond what you had planned
to reach your destination. Check
the status of park roads at NPS.
gov/yell or by calling 307-3442117.

Historic Haynes postcard of the train depot in Gardiner, MT/Yellowstone NPS

THE ORIGINAL ENTRANCE TO YELLOWSTONE
As the original entrance to the world’s first
national park, the history of Gardiner, Montana, is
closely tied to the history of Yellowstone National Park. Since the park was established in 1872,
the “rough and tumble” community of Gardiner
has been serving the needs of park visitors from
around the world, although mining and ranching
would later come to make up the Gardiner economy as well.

come from a phonetic misspelling of “Gardner”
when pronounced by the infamous West Virginia
mountain man Jim Bridger.

Although Gardiner was not officially founded
until 1880, references to an area known as “Gardner’s Hole” date back to the mid-1830s, likely
named for the fur trapper Johnson Gardner. The
town received its name from the Washburn-Langford-Doan party in 1870. The extra “I” is said to

The town has survived gold rushes, destructive
fires, and the coming and going of the railroad. Today Gardiner is home to a range of businesses that
welcome visitors to Yellowstone from all over the
world—from outfitters and guides to cozy diners
and family-owned lodges.

In 1883, the Northern Pacific Railway extended its
Park Branch Line south from Livingston as far as
Cinnabar, a railroad stop just north of Gardiner.
The rail line was extended to Gardiner in 1903 and
continued to operate until 1948.

Roosevelt Arch stands tall on a winter morning/Yellowstone NPS

VisitGardinerMT.com | 406-848-7971
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YELLOWSTONE
NATIONAL PARK

The World’s First National Park

“...dedicated and set apart as a public park or pleasuringground for the benefit and enjoyment of the people.”
- Yellowstone National Park Protection Act, 1872

Yellowstone National Park is the crown jewel of
America’s national park system. At 2.2 million acres, the park is home to infinite natural
wonders: steaming thermal features, abundant
wildlife, sparkling lakes and rivers, plunging waterfalls, and geological wonders like the Grand
Canyon of the Yellowstone (pictured).

THE NORTHERN RANGE

From the eerie thermal features of Mammoth
Hot Springs to the dense forests and jagged
peaks at the Northeast Entrance, the Northern
Range makes up the northern section of Yellowstone National Park. A hub for wildlife, some
of the largest herds of elk and bison found in
Yellowstone make their home in this thriving
ecosystem. Coyotes, fox, mule deer, and pronghorn are common sightings in this area, as well
as the occasional black bear, wolf pack, grizzly
bear, or moose.
The Northern Range is the only section of the
park open to personal vehicles year round. In
summer and fall, fishing lines catch the sunlight
as anglers stalk the blue-ribbon trout streams of
Slough Creek and the Lamar River. Hikers and
Bison calf/Yellowstone NPS
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backpackers traverse rolling hills and sunfilled meadows, while families bump along a
dusty trail in covered wagons on their way to
the Roosevelt cookout. In the winter months,
cross-country skiing and snowshoeing—in
addition to world-class wolf watching and
winter landscape photography—are all popular activities. Come spring, wildlife enthusiasts
hunch over spotting scopes on the lookout for
bear cubs, wolf pups, and bison calves.

GRAND CANYON OF THE
YELLOWSTONE & HAYDEN
VALLEY

A rocky patchwork of muted yellows, burnt
oranges, and dusty reds, The Grand Canyon of
the Yellowstone is roughly 20 miles long and
more than 1,000 feet deep. Best available science tells us the canyon was formed more than
600,000 years ago, when the Yellowstone River
carved its way through the lava flows and
volcanic tuffs left by the Yellowstone Caldera’s
eruption. The highlight of the Canyon is arguably the Lower Falls of the Yellowstone, where
the Yellowstone River plummets over jagged
cliffs to meet the canyon 308 feet below. In
nearby Hayden Valley, grizzly and black bears
are often spotted ambling through the grassy
meadows in the spring. In late summer and
early fall, the grunts and bellows of male bison
fill the air as they jostle for the attention of
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females in a spectacular display known as the
bison rut.

YELLOWSTONE LAKE

Further into the park’s interior lie the serene
shores of Yellowstone Lake—the largest lake
above 7,000’ in North America. With 141 miles
of shoreline, Lake can be a welcome respite from
the summer crowds found in more popular
areas. Although swimming can be treacherous,
peaceful hiking trails—including Storm Point

Grand Prismatic Spring/Neala Fugere

OLD FAITHFUL &
THE GEYSER BASINS

The geologically rich southwest corner of the
park is divided into three regions: the Lower
Geyser Basin, Midway Geyser Basin, and the
Upper Geyser Basin. Iconic Old
Faithful Geyser—which delights visitors roughly every 90
minutes with an eruption—can
be found in the Upper Geyser
Basin. The largest hot spring in
North America, colorful Grand
Prismatic Spring, is located at
Midway Geyser Basin. Visitors
can witness every type of thermal feature—geysers, mudpots,
hot springs, and fumaroles—at
Fountain Paint Pot in the
Lower Geyser Basin.

MADISON & NORRIS
GEYSER BASIN

and Elephant Back—provide excellent corridors to explore the shores of the lake or take
in the views of the Absaroka Mountains. “The
Grand Lady of the Lake,” also known as Lake
Hotel, perches on the lake’s northern shore. This
historic hotel was built in the late 19th-century
and remains a popular getaway for Yellowstone
visitors from all over the world today.

The emerald meadows and
steaming thermal features that
make up Madison and Norris
Geyser Basin are found outside
the gateway community of West
Yellowstone. At Madison Junction, the Gibbon and Firehole
rivers flow together to form
the Madison River. The cliffs
surrounding Madison Junction are part of the rim of the
Yellowstone Caldera. Norris Geyser Basin has
become increasingly popular with visitors now
that Steamboat Geyser—the world’s tallest active
geyser—has been erupting more frequently. If
Steamboat isn’t putting on a show, visitors can
take in the vibrant green and red-orange hues
of the thermal features found in Yellowstone’s
hottest geyser basin.

VisitGardinerMT.com | 406-848-7971
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OUTDOOR RECREATION
Surrounded on all sides by public lands, Gardiner is an adventure-lover’s paradise. After you’ve had your
fill of exploring the park, you’ll want to spend a day or two hanging out in this laid-back Montana town
letting us do what we do best—sharing our love of the great outdoors with our guests!

WHITEWATER RAFTING

Most of Gardiner’s five rafting companies have
been around for decades and are more than happy
to share a wild ride on the Yellowstone River with
guests. If a high-octane adventure isn’t for you, opt
for a scenic float on calmer stretches of water that
includes commentary on the natural history of the
Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem from an expert
guide.

ZIPLINING

Soar above the canopy of the Gallatin National
Forest on the ultimate adrenaline-pumping
adventure. Montana Whitewater Rafting & Zipline
Company will set you up on a zipline tour at a
historic ranch property with incredible views of the
mountains bordering Yellowstone National Park.

HORSEBACK RIDING

What visit to a western frontier town would
be complete without some time in the saddle?
Choose between a trail ride to an old cowboy
cookout, a nature ride through Yellowstone
National Park, or spend the day rafting and
riding with a combo package from one of Gardiner’s rafting companies (see page 36).

HIKING

Did you know 99% of Yellowstone visitors never
leave the road? Be the adventurous 1% and experience Yellowstone and southern Montana like the
early explorers did by hitting the trail—though
unlike them, you’ll get to enjoy a warm bed, delicious food, and perhaps a soak in a hot spring at
the end of your day!

Rafting the mighty Yellowstone/Paradise Adventure Company
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Hiking on Yellowstone's Northern Range/Yellowstone NPS

5 AREA DAY HIKES
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL
PARK HIKES
LOST LAKE LOOP (2.8 MILES ROUNDTRIP)
Beginning behind the Roosevelt Lodge, this trail
climbs through a pleasant lodgepole forest to meet
up with Lost Lake after 0.2 miles. Turn back the
way you came or make it a loop hike by continuing to the Petrified Tree parking lot. From there,
the trail climbs down to the Tower Ranger Station
area, followed by a short 0.2 miles to meet back up
with Roosevelt Lodge.
YELLOWSTONE RIVER PICNIC AREA TRAIL
(3.7 MILES ROUNDTRIP)
The trailhead begins at the Yellowstone River
Picnic Area, 1.25 miles northeast of Tower Junction on the Northeast Entrance Road. After a short
but challenging climb to the rim, kids will love
spotting marmots, bighorn sheep, and pronghorn
along the trail as it follows the narrows of the Yellowstone River.

PARADISE VALLEY HIKE
PINE CREEK FALLS (2 MILES ROUNDTRIP)
The trailhead begins at Pine Creek Campground,
17 miles south of Livingston, Montana. Located

PRO
TIP

BE BEAR AWARE!
All of Yellowstone Country is bear country.
Purchase bear spray at the Gardiner Market,
Yellowstone Gifts and Sweets, the Flying
Pig, or a Yellowstone Forever Park Store.

in the foothills of the Absaroka Mountains, this
well-maintained trail is dog friendly. Hikers will
enjoy ambling through mature forest to reach the
beauitful cascades of Pine Creek Falls. For a more
challenging hike, continue for another 4 miles to
reach spectacular Pine Creek Lake.

CUSTER GALLATIN NATIONAL
FOREST HIKES
KNOX LAKE (8 MILES ROUNDTRIP)
The trailhead is located about 40 minutes northeast of Gardiner via Jardine Road, near Bear Creek
campground. This moderate hike winds through
the Absaroka-Beartooth Wilderness complex to a
lovely alpine lake known as Knox Lake. The trail is
dog friendly and offers visitors a longer hike with a
break from Yellowstone crowds.
THE OTO RANCH (2.6 MILES ROUNDTRIP)
Follow this trail to the first and oldest dude ranch
in Montana. From Gardiner, follow Highway 89
approximately 10 miles north and turn onto Cedar
Creek Road. The trailhead begins at the end of the
road. Spend time exploring the restored buildings
of the ranch or enjoy a picnic on the porch of the
old lodge before turning back the way you came.

VisitGardinerMT.com | 406-848-7971
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WILDLIFE WATCHING
The Gardiner area is home to some of the most abundant wildlife in the country, including wolves, elk,
bison, and bears. The town is famous for the wildlife that roam right through town—it’s not uncommon
to get caught in a bison jam on the way to the market or spot a herd of elk napping on the high school
football field!

THE SERENGETI OF NORTH
AMERICA

Yellowstone’s Lamar Valley, often referred to as
“the Serengeti of North America,” is just a short
drive from Gardiner. The valley is home to sprawling herds of bison, solitary moose, and several
packs of wolves.

SPRING & FALL WILDLIFE
WATCHING

Springtime means baby season—including
bison calves, bear cubs, elk calves, and more. Late
summer and fall are wonderful times to observe
the bison rut in the Lamar Valley or the elk rut in
Gardiner and Mammoth Hot Springs.

Winter wildlife watchers/Eric Ian

PRO
TIP
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(WILDIFE) SAFETY FIRST
For your safety, Yellowstone National Park
requires visitors stay at least 100 yards
from bears and wolves and 25 yards from
all other animals.

WINTER WILDLIFE WATCHING

Wildlife become easier to spot during winter, when
the landscape is covered in a blanket of white
snow. Yellowstone’s close to 100 wolves are particularly active during the winter months, especially in
the Lamar Valley.

LEAVE IT TO THE EXPERTS

For the best chance of glimpsing wildlife, hire a
guide out of Gardiner. The area’s local wildlife
guides are experts in their field and are intimately
familar with where to find those elusive animals.
Many tours can be customized to your exact specifications and include transportation (see page 36).

Skiers at Old Faithful/Zondra Skertich

5 NORDIC SKI TRAILS
FOR BEGINNERS
UPPER TERRACE LOOP (1.5 miles)
Snowcoach on the Grand Loop Road/Zondra Skertich

WINTER RECREATION
Do you believe in winter magic? With striking
landscapes, uncrowded attractions, and world-class
wildlife watching opportunities, winter is a local's
favorite time of year in Gardiner and northern
Yellowstone!

SNOWCOACH TOURING

Snowcoaches ferry visitors from Mammoth Hot
Springs to the winter wonderlands of Old
Faithful and Canyon Village in Yellowstone National
Park. Book a coach with Yellowstone National Park
Lodges or Yellowstone Year-Round Safaris.

WILDLIFE WATCHING

Northern Yellowstone, accessed year round from
Gardiner, is one of the premiere destinations in the
world for watching animals in the wild. Book a guide
to increase your chances of spotting your favorite
critters.
There’s a snowy trail for all ages and abilities near
Gardiner, but what makes the experience truly special is the sparkling mountain scenery and abundant
wildlife.

SCENIC DRIVING

With snow-capped peaks and wildlife in the lower elevations, a sunny day in the Gardiner area is perfect
for a scenic drive to Cooke City or Paradise Valley
(see page 14).

BLACKTAIL PLATEAU (8 miles)

This popular Yellowstone ski trail traverses
vistas and winds through spruce-fir forest.
Locate the trail 8 miles east of Mammoth
Hot Springs at a parking area across the road
from a self-guiding trail, or at a service road
roughly 1 mile farther east.

TOWER FALL (5 miles)

This Yellowstone trail is popular with skiers
for the reward at the end—frozen Tower Fall.
The trail begins at the closed road just southeast of Tower Junction, roughly 18 miles east
of Mammoth Hot Springs.

B BAR RANCH (distance varies)

B Bar Ranch offers groomed trails ranging
from beginner to expert. From Gardiner,
head north on highway 89 for 17 miles and
turn right on Tom Miner Creek Road. Cross
the Carbella Bridge and turn left at the ‘T.’
Continue 8.5 miles to the B Bar Ranch entrance; follow signs for ranch headquarters.

Snow-covered bison in Yellowstone/Yellowstone NPS

NORDIC SKIING & SNOWSHOEING

This classic Yellowstone trail features steaming hot springs and expansive mountain
views. Enter Yellowstone through the North
Entrance in Gardiner and head south 5 miles
for Mammoth Hot Springs. The loop begins
at the Upper Terrace parking area.

MILL CREEK (distance varies)

Expect friendly faces and dogs along this
groomed road in Paradise Valley (the road
closes after January 1). From Gardiner, head
north on Highway 89 for approximately 42
miles. Make a right onto Mill Creek Road
and follow it for 11 miles until reaching the
trail's parking area on the left.

VisitGardinerMT.com | 406-848-7971
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DAY
TRIPS
Fall foliage in Paradise Valley/Jean Modesette

PARADISE VALLEY
AND COOKE CITY,
MONTANA, ARE
POPULAR DAY TRIPS
FROM GARDINER
FILLED WITH SCENIC
DRIVES, OUTDOOR
RECREATION, AND
INCREDIBLE WILDLIFE WATCHING.

A winter horse-drawn carriage ride/Seabring Davis

PARADISE VALLEY
This 53-mile-long scenic drive south of Livingston on Highway 89 offers the most direct route
to Gardiner—and the North Entrance to Yellowstone—from the Bozeman Yellowstone International Airport.

TICKETS TO PARADISE

Paradise Valley is a major river valley of the Yellowstone River. Characterized by sweeping views
of the Absaroka-Beartooth Mountains to the east
and the Gallatin Mountains to the west, the valley
is known for fly-fishing, hot springs and fishing
resorts, and wildlife-watching opportunities.
14

SEARCH FOR WILDLIFE

Made up of rich farm country and located on the
doorstep of Yellowstone, Paradise Valley is a mecca
for wildlife. Elk, pronghorn, bighorn sheep, and
deer are often spotted along this scenic route—be
sure to utilize the pullouts along the highway for
safe viewing. If you’re lucky, you might also catch a
glimpse of a moose.

SOAK IN A HOT SPRINGS

Chico Hot Springs, located in Pray, Montana,
approximately 25 miles south of Livingston, offers
rustic and fine dining, comfortable lodging,
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a poolside bar, and natural hot springs to relax
those joints after a hike. Families can also look
forward to an array of other outdoor recreation activities including horseback riding and sleigh rides
in the winter.

A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT

Try your luck on the Yellowstone River, a worldclass fly-fishing stream, or stop by one of the fishing accesses for a picnic. Keep an eye out
for birds of prey like osprey and bald eagles. Sage
Lodge, located just off of Highway 89 in Emigrant,

Montana, is ready to welcome guests with luxury
lodging, fine dining, and guided fly-fishing trips
and instruction along this mighty river.

HAPPY CAMPERS

The Absaroka-Beartooth Wilderness hugs the eastern edge of Paradise Valley and beckons visitors
(and their dogs!) to hike, camp, and explore. Try
out Pine Creek Campground (page 16) and its
adjacent trailhead (page 11) for a family-friendly
camping experience.

Summer in Cooke City/Montana Office of Tourism

COOKE CITY & SILVER GATE
Cruising the Beartooth Highway/Montana Office
of Tourism

THE BEARTOOTH
HIGHWAY
The Beartooth Scenic
Byway, dubbed the “most
beautiful highway in
America” beckons travelers
from all over the world.
The 68-mile drive takes
you from Silver Gate and
Cooke City, to Red Lodge,
Montana. Although closed
to wheeled vehicles in
winter, visitors can access
the highway from Cooke
City beginning Memorial
Day weekend, weather
permitting.

Located outside Yellowstone's
Northeast Entrance, the
mountain towns of Silver Gate
and Cooke City offer abundant
options for camping, hiking,
wildlife watching, ATVing, and
horseback riding. The area is
also the closest base camp to the
spectacular Beartooth Highway
and Yellowstone's wildlife-rich
Lamar Valley.
GETTING HERE
Cooke City is 56 miles from
Gardiner and can be accessed via
Yellowstone's scenic Northern
Range. From Gardiner, enter the
park through the North Entrance
and turn left on the Grand Loop
Road at Mammoth Hot Springs.
Head east along this corridor for
18 miles, making a left at Tower
Junction. Follow the Northeast

Entrance Road for 32 miles—
pausing to enjoy the vast herds
of wildlife along the way—before
reaching your destination.
A WINTER SPORTS
PARADISE
Cooke City is famoulsy known
for vast acres of snow-covered
terrain in the winter months.
Popular snow sports include
snowmobiling, backcountry
skiing, cross-country skiing, and
snowshoeing. Start your adventure at CookeCityChamber.com
or by calling 406-838-2495.

Snowmobiling in Cooke City/ Montana Office of Tourism
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Tent camping in the Absaroka-Beartooth Wilderness/Loren Barrett

CAMPING
Gardiner, Paradise Valley, and Yellowstone National Park
There are plenty of options for pitching a
tent or pulling up the RV around Gardiner.
Camping is very popular in the summertime,
so it’s a good idea to plan ahead and have a
few backup choices.

GARDINER CAMPING

The closest campgrounds to Gardiner include Eagle Creek Campground, Bear Creek
and Timber Camp recreation sites, and
Canyon Campground. Inquire at the U.S.
Forest Service office in Gardiner or stop by
the Gardiner Visitor Center for more information. RV-goers can book a site at Rocky
Mountain RV Park, Yellowstone RV Park and
Campground, or Yellowstone Destinations
(see page 27).

National Park Lodges, and sites can be reserved by
calling 307-344-7311. The campgrounds at Indian Creek, Lewis Lake, Mammoth, Norris, Pebble
Creek, Slough Creek, and Tower Fall are operated by
the National Park Service and sites are first-come,
first-served. Be aware these sites often fill by early
morning.

PARADISE VALLEY CAMPING

For a quieter camping experience, there are several
options in scenic Paradise Valley north of Gardiner,
Montana. These include Pine Creek Campground
and Tom Miner Campground on the Custer-Gallatin
National Forest, the Carbella camping area on BLM
land near Tom Miner Basin, and dispersed camping
along Mill Creek Road.

YELLOWSTONE CAMPING

There are 12 campgrounds inside Yellowstone National Park. Bridge Bay, Canyon,
Fishing Bridge, Grant Village, and Madison
campgrounds are operated by Yellowstone

16

PRO
TIP

CAMPING IN BEAR COUNTRY
Always maintain a clean camp by storing
food, garbage, cooking utensils, and even
cosmetics in a bear-proof storage container
or secure vehicle.
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THE YELLOWSTONE RIVER
The longest free-flowing river in the lower 48 states
For over 670 miles, the Yellowstone River runs
unbridled from its headwaters near Yellowstone
Lake downstream to the Missouri River in North
Dakota. The smaller Gardner River flows into the
Yellowstone River at the eastern edge of Gardiner.
Loved by anglers and whitewater enthusiasts alike,
the Yellowstone River offers a perfect complement
of world-class fishing, whitewater rapids, and
scenic floats.
Anglers will know this river as one of the most
famous blue-ribbon trout fisheries in the United
States. With year-round access and a host of annual
hatches, the Yellowstone offers every level of angler
a chance to experience the magic of catching a
trout on fly. Book with a guide to find out what the
fish are biting on and for information on the best
fishing spots (see page 36).

A summer's evening overlooking the Yellowstone River/Anthony Pavkovich

Those wishing to get more than just their feet wet
can choose from one of Gardiner’s five rafting companies (page 37) for a memorable half-day, full-day,
or overnight adventure. Family-friendly thrills of
class II and III rapids await, as well as stunning
views of the surrounding mountains and abundant
wildlife.

VisitGardinerMT.com | 406-848-7971
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SOAK IT UP
After a long day of hiking or cross-country skiing, relax those tired muscles in one of three area hot
springs. Whether you prefer a rustic experience soaking among elk and deer to a weekend getaway
with poolside service, the Gardiner area offers something for every hot springs enthusiast.

YELLOWSTONE
HOT SPRINGS

The area’s newest hot springs
is nestled along the Yellowstone
River in Corwin Springs, just
ten minutes from Gardiner.
Guests can choose from a main
pool heated to a comfortable 98
degrees F; a hot plunge at 104
degrees; or the cold plunge at
67-70 degrees. All the pools are
fed by fresh, mineral-rich water
and surrounded by breathaking
Montana scenery.
In the mist at an area hot spring/Lynn Donaldson
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CHICO HOT SPRINGS
RESORT & DAY SPA

THE BOILING RIVER

Established in 1900, Chico Hot
Springs in nearby Pray, Montana, has become a long-time favorite of Gardiner and Paradise
Valley locals as well as visitors
from all over the world. Chico
offers two open-air, mineral-rich
pools that are geothermally
heated and chemical-free. The
resort also includes two restaurants, historic lodging, and a
saloon.

PRO
TIP

The Boiling River flows into
the Gardner River near Mammoth Hot Springs, just a few
miles south of Gardiner inside
Yellowstone park boundaries.
Expect an all-natural, rustic
soaking experience (the only
facility is a vault toilet at the
parking area). Be advised the
area is typically closed to visitors during spring snowmelt
from late April to early July.

LEAVE NO TRACE SOAKING
The Boiling River’s popularity leaves it susceptible
to bank erosion and litter. Be a respectful soaker
by following all park regulations and packing out
trash.

Scott Street Bridge in Gardiner/Anthony Pavkovich

NEARBY MUSEUMS & VISITOR
INFORMATION CENTERS
GARDINER VISITOR CENTER

The Gardiner Visitor Center/Loren Barrett

When you arrive in Gardiner be sure to stop by the Gardiner
Chamber of Commerce and Visitor Center, centrally located at 216
Park Street. Take advantage of our 24/7 public restroom access, free
maps, information, wifi, and, in the winter, our crackling fireplace.
Whether heading into Yellowstone or continuing your journey further into Montana, our friendly staff can help you plan every step
of your journey. Travel recommendations are available no matter
where you are by calling 406-848-7971.

YELLOWSTONE HERITAGE & RESEARCH CENTER
The Yellowstone Heritage and Research Center (HRC) houses
Yellowstone’s collection of historic documents from the park’s inception to the present. The center also contains more than 720,000
museum items—including 30 historic vehicles—making it a mustsee for history enthusiasts. Located at 20 Old Yellowstone Road in
Gardiner, the HRC offers free public tours from May 30-September
5. Call 307-344-2264 to reserve a space on an HRC tour.
The HRC was built in 2004/Yellowstone NPS

THE ALBRIGHT VISITOR CENTER
As you begin your Yellowstone journey, stop by the Albright
Visitor Center in Mammoth Hot Springs to explore the interactive
displays and participate in ranger-led educational talks. The newly
renovated Center offers trip-planning information, exhibits on
the park’s history and wildlife, backcountry permits, restrooms,
and wifi. Traveling with kids? Be sure to stop in and ask about the
Junior Ranger Program before venturing further into the park.
Wildlife exhibit at the Albright VC/ Yellowstone NPS

VisitGardinerMT.com | 406-848-7971
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THE UNSUNG SEASONS
Experience the magic of Yellowstone and southern
Montana without the crowds in spring, summer,
and fall.

20
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Fall along the Northern Range/Yellowstone NPS
Mother pronghorn and fawn/Yellowstone NPS

SPRING

AUTUMN
Fall in Gardiner and northern Yellowstone
is spectacular—especially if you love wildlife
watching, nature photography, and classic mountain town recreation. Fall marks the start of the
elk “rut”—or mating season—where bulls challenge one another and lock antlers to determine
breeding rights with females. Fall is also ideal
for crisp hikes and a chance to visit the park’s
geyser basins with far fewer crowds. Whether
you’re looking for a relaxing long weekend or a
week-long excursion, this is the time to plan your
Yellowstone getaway.

WINTER
Locals will tell you winter is a particularly
special time of year. With fewer crowds,
abundant wildlife, and stunning winter
vistas, Gardiner and Yellowstone National Park
resemble a real-life snow globe when the snow
flies. Yellowstone’s North Entrance, located right
in Gardiner, is the only park entrance open to
personal vehicles year round, offering convenient
access to the park’s famous Northern Range. See
our three-day sample itinerary on page 22 for
tips on how to make the most of your winter
adventure.

Snowy selfie/Yellowstone NPS

Free from the intensity of summer crowds,
this charming season offers a more intimate
experience with the Gardiner area. Residents
live side by side along an abundance of wildlife,
many of which are quite active in the springtime
as they give birth. April and May are wonderful
times to watch a small elk calf take her first steps,
or witness the rusty red coat of a baby bison
against impossibly green hillsides. Top that off
with early spring wildflowers and waterfalls flowing at their peak, and you have yourself a nature
photographer’s paradise.

YOUR YELLOWSTONE
WINTER BUCKET LIST

GO WILDLIFE WATCHING

Yellowstone is home to one of the most diverse ecosystems in North America. In winter,
animals including elk, bison, and wolves are
easier to spot against the snowy landscape.
For an insider’s perspective, hire a guide out of
Gardiner, Montana.

TAKE A SNOWCOACH TOUR

Ride in style on a snowcoach tour with Yellowstone Year-Round Safaris or Yellowstone National Park Lodges. Enjoy a trip to Old Faithful
or the Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone while
learning about the park’s natural history.

STAY FOR THE HOLIDAYS

There are many heart-warming holiday
traditions in Yellowstone, from a Christmas
tree lighting ceremony at Mammoth Hot
Springs to celebrating Old Faithful’s first
eruption of the New Year.

TRY CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING
OR SNOWSHOEING

Nordic skiing and snowshoeing are lowimpact winter sports that keep you warm while
allowing you to take in the wonders of the park
at a slower pace—like steaming hot springs,
wildlife, and frozen waterfalls.

EXPLORE YELLOWSTONE'S
NORTHERN RANGE

Yellowstone’s Northern Range is the only
section of the park open to personal vehicles
all year round. Enjoy beautiful scenery and
uninterrupted wildlife watching in this lesser-traveled section of the park, which includes
Yellowstone’s famous Lamar Valley.

VisitGardinerMT.com | 406-848-7971
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SAMPLE THREE-DAY ITINERARIES

Winter
DAY ONE: WILDLIFE WATCHING

Start your trip bright and early with a drive
through the Yellowstone Northern Range, open
year round to personal vehicles. Renowned for its
wildlife, the Northern Range offers unparalleled
views and opportunities to see everything from
bison to moose. Traveling with a guide and starting
early in the day are the best ways to ensure you
spot as many creatures as possible.

Snowcoaches lined up at Mammoth Hot Springs/Yellowstone NPS

DAY TWO: CROSS-COUNTRY SKING
AND HOT SPRINGS
Ready to stretch your legs? Take advantage of the
Nordic ski trails both in Yellowstone and in our
surrounding National Forest. Stop in at Parks’ Fly
Shop in Gardiner or the Bear Den Ski Shop in
Mammoth to pick up gear and tips on what trails
are best suited to you. After a long day of skiing,
enjoy a good meal and a soak in one of our area
hot springs (page 18).

A bighorn sheep welcomes you to Gardiner/Phil Sonier

WINTER PACKING LIST

DAY THREE: MAMMOTH HOT
SPRINGS EXPLORATION

Start your day with a stop at the Albright
Visitor Information Center in Mammoth Hot
Springs to learn about the history of Yellowstone
before exploring the Mammoth Terraces. After a
break for a warm lunch, perfect your pirouette at
the free Mammoth skating rink, which includes
complimentary skate rentals on site. End your day
with some local flavor at one of Gardiner’s cozy
restaurants.

PRO
TIP
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OH WHAT FUN IT IS TO RIDE!
Book a snowcoach with Yellowstone National Park
Lodges or Yellowstone Year-Round Safaris to visit
park attractions like Old Faithful and the Grand
Canyon of the Yellowstone.

VisitGardinerMT.com | 406-848-7971

Infographic courtesy of Lauren Beltramo

Spring
DAY ONE: THE GRAND
LOOP/GEYSER GAZING

From Gardiner, head south into
Yellowstone past Mammoth Hot
Springs, stopping at Norris and
Midway geyser basins before
reaching Old Faithful. After a
day of exploration, head east
towards Yellowstone Lake and
north through Hayden Valley.
If time allows, be sure to stop at
the Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone before completing the loop
back at Mammoth Hot Springs.

DAY TWO: OUTDOOR
ADVENTURES

Grab a cup of coffee and take
a stroll through town. While you
window shop, stop at one of our
adventure companies
to plan out your excursion for
the day. Choose between rafting
the Yellowstone River, ziplining
through the Gallatin National
Forest, or taking a horseback
ride. Many companies offer a
package deal so you can take on
several activities in the same day!

Fox kits are born in late April/Yellowstone NPS

DAY THREE: THE
NORTHERN RANGE

Spend your final day in our
favorite part of the park, the
Yellowstone Northern Range.
Heading east from Mammoth
Hot Springs, travel along "the
Serengeti of North America" for
a chance to spot Yellowstone’s
most famous critters. In the
spring, highlights include bison
calves and clumsy black bear
cubs. For optimal wildlife viewing book with a local guide.

Autumn in the Lamar Valley/Yellowstone NPS

Fall
DAY ONE: ELK RUT &
PHOTOGRAPHY

After a leisurely breakfast, pack
your camera and head out to the
Yellowstone Northern Range for
fall foliage and wildlife watching.
Fall in Gardiner and northern
Yellowstone means elk mating
season is in full swing. Evenings
in Mammoth are often a great
time to watch bull elk compete
for the attention of females.

DAY TWO: HIKING

With slightly cooler temperatures,
fall offers some of the best hiking of the year. If hiking in bear
country intimidates you, book
with one of our local guides who
can provide spotting scopes, bear
spray, and a picnic lunch. After
your hike, spend a relaxing evening in Gardiner watching the elk
roam—try Rosie’s Rooftop Bar or
Yellowstone Pizza Company for a
great view.

VisitGardinerMT.com | 406-848-7971

DAY THREE: SCENIC
DRIVING

Whichever way you head home
be sure to leave yourself extra
time. If you’re heading north,
travel along the Yellowstone
River into Paradise Valley. Stay
on the main highway or take
East River Road for views of the
river and Absaroka Mountains.
If heading east, drive through
Yellowstone and over the scenic
Beartooth Highway. See page 14
for details.
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A summer's evening in Gardiner/Anthony Pavkovich

BE OUR

guest

GARDINER
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
LODGING, SHOPS, DINING &
SERVICES OF GARDINER AND
THE SURROUNDING AREA

30 SHOPS & SERVICES

26 LODGING

Gardiner is a full-service town—without any
box stores. From auto repair to massage therapy, our local businesses are here to make your
trip comfortable and easy. Browse for t-shirts
and outdoor gear, photography and art, Madein-Montana souvenirs and more in our locally
owned and operated shops.

Set up your adventure basecamp in one of
Gardiner's many lodging options. Choose
from a cozy cabin, traditional hotel with all the
amenities, or a vacation rental to fit the whole
family. Many lodging options are just a stone's
throw away from Yellowstone National Park.

Gardiner is a full-service town—without any box stores.
Welcome to genuine, authentic, Montana hospitality.
34 DINING & NIGHTLIFE

36 ACTIVITIES

After a day of outdoor adventures, feed the crew
at one of our friendly, family-owned restaurants.
Most places are open year-round and dining options range from comfort food to farm-to-table
to fine dining. Don't forget to try our internationally famous bison burgers and huckleberry
milkshakes!

The residents of this adventurous mountain
town can't wait to show you the ropes on
the trail, in the park, or on the river. Popular
activities include wildlife watching, photography, hiking, skiing, and rafting. Whichever you
choose, our friendly guides are sure to show you
an exhilarating (and safe!) time.

VisitGardinerMT.com | 406-848-7971
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Breakfa
st

LODGING
A SUNNY SLOPE LODGE
406-223-7939

439 Jardine Rd•Gardiner

ABSAROKA LODGE
406-848-7414 	

B BAR RANCH
406-848-7729 	

BEST WESTERN
406-848-7311

310 Scott St. W•Gardiner

YellowstoneMotel.com

● ●

● ●

818 Tom Miner Cr. Rd•Emigrant

BBar.com

● ●

● ●

905 Scott St. W•Gardiner

BestWestern.com

BLACK BEAR INN & VACATION RENTALS
406-220-0304

114 E Park St.•Gardiner

CABIN BY THE RIVER
406-223-2593

1047 US-89 S•Gardiner

CHICO HOT SPRINGS RESORT & DAY SPA

406-333-4933

163 Chico Road•Pray

COWBOY’S LODGE & GRILLE
406-848-9175

● ●

YellowstoneVacationRental.net

303 S 2nd St.•Gardiner

● ● ● ● ● ● ●
●

BlackBearVacationRentals.com

●

www.vrbo.com/34107
ChicoHotSprings.com

● ● ● ● ● ● ●
● ●

CowboysLodge.com

CREEKSIDE AT YELLOWSTONE VACATION HOME
406-838-2108

92 US-212•Silver Gate		

CREVICE MOUNTAIN LODGE
406-223‐0148

384 Crevice Rd.•Gardiner

550 Old Yellowstone Tr. S #11•Gardiner TheYellowstoneVacationCabin.com

ELK RIVER ART STUDIO, GALLERY & LODGING
406-848-9449

1005 Scott St. W•Gardiner

GARDINER GUEST HOUSE B&B
406-848-9414

112 E Main St.•Gardiner

HELL'S A-ROARIN’ OUTFITTERS
406-848-7578

164 Crevice Rd.•Gardiner

HILLCREST COTTAGES
406-848-7353

400 Scott St. W•Gardiner

ElkRiverArt.com
VisitGardinerMT.com

●

HellsARoarinOutfitters.com

●

3 Paradise Ln.•Emigrant

LITTLE TRAIL CREEK CABINS
406-223-8595

430 US-89•Gardiner		

MCDONALD RANCH LODGE & CABINS
406-224-1589

569 Cinnabar Basin Rd.•Gardiner

MONTANA GUIDE SERVICE
406-223-9636

80 Mol Heron Rd.•Gardiner
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224 E Main St.•Bozeman

● ●

●

● ●
●
●
●

● ●

● ●

YellowstoneVacationCabins.com

●

● ●

www.vrbo.com/609521

●

● ●

JohnstadsBB.com

● ●

MontanaGuide.com

MOUNTAIN HOME-MONTANA VACATION RENTALS
406-586-4589

● ●

●

HillCrestCottages.com

JOHNSTAD’S BED & BREAKFAST & LOG CABIN
406-333-9003

● ●

● ●

DIAMOND BAR HEART GUEST CABIN
406-848-238

●

●

www.vrbo.com/805103
CreviceMountainLodge.com

●

Mountain-Home.com

VisitGardinerMT.com | 406-848-7971

●

●

● ●

NORTH ENTRANCE VACATION RENTALS
406-223-2593

322 W Main St.•Gardiner

NORTH YELLOWSTONE LODGE
406-223-5265

1083 US-89•Gardiner		

PARADISE GATEWAY BED & BREAKFAST
406-333-4063

PARK HOTEL
406-223-7007

REEDFLY FARM
206-228-5448

SAGE LODGE
855-400-0505

Breakfa
st

NorthYellowstoneHostel.com
ParadiseGateway.com

107 Main St.•Gardiner

ParkHotelYellowstone.com

2786 US-89•Emigrant

Reedfly.com

29 Papesh Rd.•Gardiner

ROCKY MOUNTAIN RV PARK & CABINS
406-848-7251

VisitGardinerMT.com

2644 US-89•Emigrant

ROCKIN’ Y VACATION RENTALS
406-223-3150

Free W
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LODGING

●

● ●

● ●

● ●

● ●

●

●

● ●

●

● ●
● ●

www.vrbo.com/913396

14 Jardine Rd.•Gardiner

RockyMountainRVPark.com

55 Sage Lodge Dr.•Pray

SageLodge.com

●
● ● ● ● ● ●

SMITH FAMILY RANCH
406-848-7477
406-848-5130

1014 Scott St. W•Gardiner

109 Hellroaring St.•Gardiner

WONDERLAND CAFÉ & LODGE
406-223-1914

206 Main St.•Gardiner

YELLOWSTONE BASIN INN
406-848-7080

4 Maiden Basin Dr.•Gardiner

YELLOWSTONE BIG ROCK INN
406-848-9435

902 Scott St. W•Gardiner

YELLOWSTONE DESTINATIONS
406-848-9911

754 US-89•Gardiner		

YELLOWSTONE GATEWAY INN
406-848-7100

103 Bigelow Ln.•Gardiner

●

●

● ●

YellowstoneBasinInn.com

● ● ●

● ●

YellowstoneBigRockInn.com

●

WonderlandCafeandLodge.com

YellowstoneDestinations.com
YellowstoneGatewayInn.com

PO Box 165•Yellowstone NP

550 Old Yellowstone Tr. S #1, #8 •Gardiner CabinsOnTheYellowstone.com

YELLOWSTONE RIVERBEND CABIN
406-449-0222

● ●

●

● ● ●

● ●

● ●

YellowstoneNationalParkLodges.com

YELLOWSTONE PARK RIVERFRONT CABINS
406-570-4500

●

● ●

Travelodge.com

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK LODGES
307-344-7311

●

● ●

YellowstoneHotelBooking.com

TRAVELODGE OF GARDINER AT YELLOWSTONE PARK
406-848-7520

● ●

1828 Old Yellowstone Tr. S•Emigrant YellowstoneGatewayRentals.com

THE ROOSEVELT HOTEL-YELLOWSTONE

● ●

550 Old Yellowstone Tr. S•Gardiner YellowstoneRiverbendCabin.com

●

●

●

● ●

For details and photos of each lodging facility, go to:
VisitGardinerMT.com/plan-your-trip/tourism-directory/lodging
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Breakfa
st

LODGING
YELLOWSTONE RIVER MOTEL
406-848‐7303

14 E Park St.•Gardiner

YELLOWSTONE RIVERSIDE COTTAGES
406-848-7719

521 Scott St. W•Gardiner

YellowstoneRiverMotel.com

● ● ●

YellowstoneRiversideCottages.com

●

YELLOWSTONE RV PARK & CAMPGROUND
406-848-7496

121 US-89 S•Gardiner

RVParkYellowstone.com

YELLOWSTONE SUITES BED & BREAKFAST
406-848-7937

506 S 4th St.•Gardiner
702 Scott St. W•Gardiner

YELLOWSTONE VILLAGE INN
406-848-7417

PRO
TIP
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1102 Scott St. W•Gardiner

● ●
●

● ●

●

YellowstoneSuper8.com

● ● ● ●

●

YellowstoneVInn.com

● ● ●

YellowstoneSuites.com

YELLOWSTONE SUPER 8
406-848-7401

●

●

ADVANCE RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
Planning a summer trip? Be sure to book lodging at least 6 months in
advance as Gardiner is often at full capacity July through September.

VisitGardinerMT.com | 406-848-7971
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●
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SHOPPING & SERVICES
AUTOMOTIVE
MOUNTAIN MOBILE AUTO GLASS
406-220-7891 • VisitGardinerMT.com
TOWN STATION
406-848-7742 • VisitGardinerMT.com
YELLOWSTONE DINO LUBE
406-848-9401 • YellowstoneDinoLube.com
YELLOWSTONE PARK SERVICE STATION
406-848-7333 • YPSS.com

BANKS & CREDIT UNIONS
BANK OF THE ROCKIES
406-333-9009 • BankoftheRockies.com
FIRST INTERSTATE BANK
406-848-7474 • FirstInterstateBank.com
YELLOWSTONE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
307-344-7974 • YellowstoneFCU.org

BEVERAGE DISTRIBUTION
LEHRKINDS COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
406-586-2029 • Lehrkinds.com

CHIROPRACTORS & MASSAGE
STONE GATE CHIROPRACTIC
406-425-2421 • DocDurr.com
ZONDRA SKERTICH- MASSAGE THERAPIST
406-220-2201 • Facebook.com/ZondraSkertich

CHURCHES
GARDINER BAPTIST CHURCH
406-223-4478 • GardinerBaptistChurch.org
ST. WILLIAMS CATHOLIC CHURCH
406-222-1393 • StMarysCommunity.org

CLEANING SERVICES
HOUSE OF CLEAN INC
800-223-5082 • House-Of-Clean.com
Running errands in Gardiner, MT/Jean Modesette
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SHOPPING & SERVICES
COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
ABSAROKA BEARTOOTH WILDERNESS FOUNDATION
406-525-1944 • ABWilderness.org
BEAR CREEK COUNCIL
406-848-9445 • NorthernPlains.org
BIG BEAR STAMPEDE
BigBearStampede.org
CHILD CARE CONNECTIONS
406-587-7786 • BozemanCCC.org
ELECTRIC PEAK ARTS COUNCIL
Facebook.com/Electric-Peak-Arts-Council
GARDINER COMMUNITY LIBRARY
406-848-7835 • VisitGardinerMT.com
GARDINER FOOD PANTRY
307-344-9006 • Facebook.com/GardinerFoodPantry
GREATER GARDINER COMMUNITY COUNCIL
406-848-1883 • GardinerMT.org
MSU PARK COUNTY EXTENSION
406-222-4156 • Park.MSUExtension.org
NATIONAL WOLF WATCHERS COALITION
503-313-4681 • WolfWatcher.org
NORTH YELLOWSTONE EDUCATION FOUNDATION
406-223-5967 • GardinerNYEF.org
STAFFORD ANIMAL SHELTER
406-222-2111 • StaffordAnimalShelter.org
UPPER YELLOWSTONE ROUNDUP ASSOCIATION
Facebook.com/GardinerRodeo
YELLOWSTONE FOREVER
406-848-2400 • Yellowstone.org

COMPUTER & INTERNET
YELLOWSTONE MEDIA DESIGN
406-848-7535 • YMDesign.net

GALLERIES, ARTISTS & FRAMING
ELK RIVER ART STUDIO & GALLERY
406-848-9449 • ElkRiverArt.com
GEORGE BUMANN SCULPTURE
406-223-6859 • GeorgeBumann.com
YELLOWSTONE GALLERY FRAMEWORKS
406-848-7306 • YellowstoneGallery.com
YELLOWSTONE WILD THE GALLERY
406-240-6968 • YellowstoneWild.com
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SHOPPING & SERVICES
GIFTS & GEAR
FLYING PIG CAMP STORE & RAFTING
406-848-7510 • FlyingPigRafting.com
KELLEM’S MONTANA SADDLERY
406-848-7776 • Facebook.com/KellemsMontanaSaddlery
PARADISE ADVENTURE COMPANY
888-722-6505 • ParadiseRafting.com
PARKS' FLY SHOP
406-848-7314 • ParksFlyShop.com
YELLOWSTONE FOREVER
406-848-2400 • Yellowstone.org
YELLOWSTONE GENERAL STORES
406-586-7593 • YellowstoneGift.com
YELLOWSTONE GIFTS & SWEETS
406-848-7011 • GardinerGifts.com

GROCERY STORE
GARDINER MARKET
406-848-7524 • GardinerMarket.com

LAUNDROMATS
GARDINER LAUNDRY
406-223-9936 • VisitGardinerMT.com
NORTH ENTRANCE WASHTUB
406-848-9870 • VisitGardinerMT.com

MEDICAL SERVICES
BEAR HEARING SOLUTIONS
406-333-2547 • BearHearing.com
LIVINGSTON HEALTHCARE
406-222-3541 • LivingstonHealthcare.org
MEDCOR INC- MAMMOTH CLINIC
307-344-7965 • Medcor.com/Yellowstone

PHARMACY
GARDINER PHARMACY/YELLOWSTONE PERK
406-848-9430 • Facebook.com/YellowstonePerkandGardinerPharmacy

PRESS/PUBLICATIONS/RADIO
GARDINER MAMMOTH FM ASSOCIATION
307-344-7414 • VisitGardinerMT.com
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SHOPPING & SERVICES
LIVINGSTON ENTERPRISE
406-222-2000 • LivingstonEnterprise.com
OUTLAW PARTNERS
406-995-2055 • Outlaw.partners
OUTSIDE BOZEMAN
406-582-8068 • OutsideBozeman.com
STATEWIDE PUBLISHING
888-442-8838 • StatewideYP.com

REAL ESTATE
ERA LANDMARK WESTERN LAND
406-586-1321 • ERALandmark.com
JON ELLEN SNYDER
406-223-8700 • InLivingstonMontana.com
LORI HAMILTON-REALTOR
406-223-1079 • BhhsMT.com

TOURISM INFORMATION
COOKE CITY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
406-838-2495 • CookeCityChamber.org
GARDINER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
406-848-7971 • VisitGardinerMT.com
GREATER YELLOWSTONE RESERVATIONS
833-546-6222 • GoToYellowstone.com
iXPLORE YELLOWSTONE
iXploreYellowstone.com
LIVINGSTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
406-222-0850 • Livingston-Chamber.com
US FOREST SERVICE - GARDINER RANGER DISTRICT
406-848-7375 • FS.USDA.gov/main/custergallatin/home
YELLOWSTONE COUNTRY
406-556-8680 • VisitYellowstoneCountry.com

UTILITIES
AMERIGAS
406-848-7271 • Amerigas.com
GARDINER PARK COUNTY WATER & SEWER
406-848-7734 • VisitGardinerMT.com
GATEWAY HOSE COMPANY
406-848-7350 • VisitGardinerMT.com
NORTHWESTERN ENERGY
406-582-4637 • NorthwesternEnergy.com
STORY DISTRIBUTING
406-848-7710 • VisitGardinerMT.com

Historic Gardiner/courtesy of Jean Modesette

For more information about each
shop and service, go to
VisitGardinerMT.com/plan-yourtrip/tourism-directory/

VisitGardinerMT.com | 406-848-7971
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DINING & NIGHTLIFE
BARS & SALOONS

Under the neon on Park Street/Anthony Pavkovich

CHICO HOT SPRINGS
406-333-4933 • ChicoHotSprings.com
RED’S BLUE GOOSE SALOON
406-848-7434 • Facebook.com/RedsBlueGooseSaloon
SAGE LODGE
855-400-0505 • SageLodge.com
THE RAVEN GRILL
406-848-9171 • Facebook.com/TheRavenGrill
THE RUSTY RAIL
406-848-7336 • VisitGardinerMT.com
TWO BIT SALOON & GRILL
406-848-7743 • Facebook.com/TwoBitSaloon

COFFEE SHOPS & BAKERIES
TUMBLEWEED BOOKSTORE & CAFÉ
406-848-2225 • TumbleweedBooksandCafe.weebly.com
WILDFLOUR BAKERY & CAFÉ
406-224-2847 • WildflourBakeryMT.com
WONDERLAND CAFE & LODGE
406-223-1914 • WonderlandCafeAndLodge.com
YELLOWSTONE GRILL
406-848-9433 • Facebook.com/YellowstoneGrill

YELLOWSTONE PERK

406-848-9430 • Facebook.com/YellowstonePerkandGardinerPharmacy

Made-in-Montana microbrews/Montana Office of Tourism

Ice cream is a Gardiner summer staple/Andy Austin
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DINING & NIGHTLIFE
RESTAURANTS
CHICO HOT SPRINGS
406-333-4933 • ChicoHotSprings.com
COWBOY’S LODGE & GRILLE
406-848-9175 • CowboysLodge.com
FOLLOW YER’ NOSE BBQ
406-224-2847 • FollowYerNoseBBQ.com
GRIZZLY GRILLE BY YELLOWSTONE
406-451-1419 • Facebook.com/GrizzlyGrille
KBAR PIZZA
406-848-9995 •Facebook.com/KBARPizza
GARDINER SUBWAY
406-848-9448 • Subway.com
SAGE LODGE
855-400-0505 • SageLodge.com
THE CORRAL
406-848-7627 • Facebook.com/GardinerCorral
THE RAVEN GRILL
406-848-9171 • Facebook.com/TheRavenGrill
TUMBLEWEED BOOKSTORE & CAFÉ
406-848-2225 • TumbleweedBooksandCafe.weebly.com
TWO BIT SALOON & GRILL
406-848-7743 • Facebook.com/TwoBitSaloon
WONDERLAND CAFÉ & LODGE
406-223-1914 • WonderlandCafeAndLodge.com
YELLOWSTONE GRILL
406-848-9433 • Facebook.com/YellowstoneGrill
YELLOWSTONE MINE RESTAURANT
406-848-7336 • VisitGardinerMT.com
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK LODGES
307-344-7311• YellowstoneNationalParkLodges.com
YELLOWSTONE PIZZA COMPANY
406-848-9991 • YellowstonePizzaCompany.com

BUFFALO BURGERS
have a lighter, slightly sweeter flavor compared to beef. And as any Gardiner local
will tell you, they're delicious! Nearly every
restaurant in Gardiner offers this Montana
favorite on their menu.

PR
O
TIP
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TOURS & ACTIVITIES
FISHING SERVICES
FLYING PIG ADVENTURE COMPANY
888-792-9193 • FlyingPigRafting.com
HELL’S A-ROARIN’ OUTFITTERS
406-848-7578 • HellsARoarinOutfitters.com
PARKS’ FLY SHOP
406-848-7314 • ParksFlyShop.com
SAGE LODGE
855-400-0505 • SageLodge.com

HORSEBACK RIDING
HELL’S A-ROARIN’ OUTFITTERS
406-848-7578 • HellsARoarinOutfitters.com
ROCKIN’ HK OUTFITTERS
406-333-4933 • RockinHK.com
SPECIMEN CREEK OUTFITTERS
406-848-9164 • SpecimenCreekOutfitters.com
WILDERNESS CONNECTION
406-848-7862 • WildCon.com

HOT SPRINGS
CHICO HOT SPRINGS RESORT & DAY SPA
406-333-4933 •ChicoHotSprings.com
YELLOWSTONE HOT SPRINGS
833-977-7464 •YellowstoneHotSpringsMT.com

HUNTING OUTFITTERS
MONTANA GUIDE SERVICE
406-848-7265 • MontanaGuide.com
SPECIMEN CREEK OUTFITTERS
406-848-9164 • SpecimenCreekOutfitters.com
WILDERNESS CONNECTION
406-848-7862 • WildCon.com

PRIVATE & GROUP TOURS
ADVENTURE YELLOWSTONE INC.
406-585-9041 • National-Park-Tours.com
BIG WILD ADVENTURES
406-848-7000 • BigWildAdventures.com
IN OUR NATURE GUIDING SERVICE
406-579-3838 • In-Our-Nature.com
WILD BEAR ADVENTURES
303-907-9773 • WildBearAdventures.com
YELLOWSTONE FOREVER
406-848-2400 • Yellowstone.org

TOURS & ACTIVITIES
PRIVATE & GROUP TOURS
YELLOWSTONE GUIDE
424-333-4682 • YellowstoneGuide.org
YELLOWSTONE HIKING GUIDES
406-848-1144 • YellowstoneHikingGuides.com
YELLOWSTONE INSIGHT, MACNEIL LYONS
406-640-1164 • YellowstoneInsight.com
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK LODGES
307-344-7311 • YellowstoneNationalParkLodges.com
YELLOWSTONE SAFARI COMPANY
406-586-1155 • YellowstoneSafari.com
YELLOWSTONE TOURS LLC
406-425-4861 • YellowstoneToursLLC.com
YELLOWSTONE WILDLIFE ADVENTURES
307-699-0495 • YellowstoneWildlifeAdventures.com
YELLOWSTONE WILD, LLC
406-224-0001 • Yellowstone-Wild.com
YELLOWSTONE WOLF TRACKER
406-223-2152 • WolfTracker.com
YELLOWSTONE WONDERS
406-224-3561 • YellowstoneWonders.com
YELLOWSTONE YEAR-ROUND SAFARIS
866-457-7684 • YellowstoneYearRoundSafaris.com

SNOWCOACH & SNOWMOBILE
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK LODGES
307-344-7311• YellowstoneNationalParkLodges.com
YELLOWSTONE YEAR ROUND SAFARIS
866-457-7684 • YYRSafaris.com

WHITEWATER RAFTING
FLYING PIG ADVENTURE COMPANY
888-792-9193 • FlyingPigRafting.com
MONTANA WHITEWATER RAFTING & ZIPLINE
406-848-7398 • MontanaWhitewater.com
PARADISE ADVENTURE COMPANY
888-722-6505 • ParadiseRafting.com
WILD WEST RAFTING
406-848-2252• WildWestRafting.com
YELLOWSTONE RAFT COMPANY
406-848-7777 • YellowstoneRaft.com

ZIPLINE
MONTANA WHITEWATER RAFTING & ZIPLINE
406-848-7398 •MontanaWhitewater.com

Fall hunting at Tom Miner Basin/Eric Ian

For details about each tour company,
go to VisitGardinerMT.com/planyour-trip/tourism-directory/activities
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THE GARDINER GATEWAY PROJECT
Gardiner hosts more than 700,000 visitors annually—in a town of zero stoplights and just 900 year-round
residents. In response to traffic congestion and pedestrian hazards, among other reasons, the Gardiner
Gateway Project was launched in 2014 to give the town a long overdue infrastucture makeover. If you
haven't visited Gardiner in the last five years, you'll notice some changes designed to make navigating
through town safer, easier, and more enjoyable for everyone.

You'll notice some changes designed to make navigating through
town safer, easier, and more enjoyable for everyone.
SAFE

ACCESSIBLE

REVITALIZED

The project created sustainable
solutions including vehicular and
pedestrian safety; rerouted roadways to reduce traffic congestion;
and added parking, roadways
and sidewalks. The completion of
phase one was marked by the National Park Centennial Celebration in 2016 and the final phase
came to a close in 2017.

Today visitors can reap the
rewards of this project as they
stop for a picnic at Arch Park or
pose with the new Yellowstone
National Park sign. Informational pocket parks dot the walkway
and additional parking means
visitors can safely leave cars
behind, stretch their legs, and
spend time exploring local shops
and restaurants.

In addition to these improvements, the Gardiner Visitor Information Center was remodled
to include 24/7 public restrooms
and access to maps and brochures. Stop by the
Visitor Center at 216 Park Street
for trip recommendations from
friendly, local staff as well as
complimentary wifi, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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The aftermath of the Gateway Project/Andy Austin
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Join us this winter! Get inspired at:
VisitGardinerMT.com/winter-in-wonderland
40

Winter magic in Gardiner/Jenny Golding
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